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"There's a Reason.'
NO APOLOGIES TO

ATTACKIKE FOR

ONSUPREMEGOURT

EXPRESS STRIKE

CAUSES CLASHES

WITH THE POLICE

Many Are Hurt In Attempts of"

Police to Disperse Riot-

ing Strikers

MAY CALL OUT TROOPS

TO SUPPRESS DISORDER

Companies Will Make Attempt

Today to Deliver Accum

ulated Packages

NEW YORK, Oct. 29. The Metro- -

polltan district le still In the grip of
I the express strike. Nine companies!

are now affected; more than B.00
men are nut; rioting continues. A
apeclal order was Issued at police
headquarters tonight holding prac-
tically the whole New York police
force of more than 9,000 men In re--
arU. tnf an n rv cirm f

yj VjAjj

J
9m .h. ii K.'vor of Henry L.

GRAHAME-WH1T- E carries aviation
TROPHY TO ENGLAND BY GOOD LUCK

LeBlanc, Flying at Eighty Miles an Hour Struck Telegraph Pole, and Was Smashed,

Others Had Dad Luck and Left Englishman Clear

by day. of street disorder, are still wero !g0 mfde to business and
litlca honesty during a series of sixto coue with the situation

unaided by fbrjvate detectives, but "Peeches Incidentally he defended
the attacks made upon Mm for histonight Governor Fort Instructed the
criticism of the United StatesThird regiment. New Jersey National

Tne cokmel referredc0"rt- -to prepare for active duty at Dreme
thl8 ,n the following words:a moment's notice. Tomorrow deter- - ;

mined effort will be made by the com-- 1 "He (Dlx) naB 0"J"tPd to me
to'dlstrlbute the vast amount cause I differ as to a decision be--

express matter that has accumu- - cue 1 disagree or characterize I

lated, and on the result of the day." not particular about words I

will depend whether the military Is standi for facts a decision of the
called out. The nine companies. Supreme court. Now it Is, to my
whose, drivers and helpers are de-- mind, essential that we should have
mending Increased pay and shorter honest criticism of every public

are: vant, be he Judge, or governor, or
The American, United States, Wells- - president or any one else."

Fargo, Adams, National, Wescott and Regarding the accusation as he
Long Island expresg companies; the1, termed It, that he stands against busk
Boston Despatch express ami the ncss prosperity, the colonel said that
Manhuttan Delivery company. Vs a New Yorker he "felt ashamed

Many Hurt In Riou that to say there are some respect- -
There were no fatalities during the able business men who have permit-day'- s

rioting, but more than BO ted themselves to be so far misled
strike breakers, strikers and police by this baseless and wicked cry as to
were hurt, many of thorn seriously, lend themselves to the effort to en-I- n

street clashes in New York and throne Tammany hall In power In
Jersey City. These riots occurred Albany."
when wagons manned by strike! After a rest over Sunday at Oyster
breakers were stormed In the face! Bay he will resume his campaign in
of police repulsion and notwlthstand-- i the state. On Monday he will make

HEAR 51 WILL NOT

YOKE HIMSELF UP

VHTH ROOSEVELT

Willing to te For Cer

tain Purposes But Is Afraid

of Him

TOO INCONSISTENT

AND TOO INSINCERE

Has Deposed One Boss In New

York State Only to Raise

up Another

NEW YORK. Oct, I.-JT- bs New
Tork World will print tomorrow a let-t- er

from William Randodph Hearst
under date of OctotmrJI In part as
follow! .

"An editorial In your paper Wed-

nesday relet to me ns' a supporter,
or rather with Mr.
Roosevelt ..

This is In strict accordance with
ths facts. During my sojourn sbrosd
this summer, your correspondent fre-
quently inttrvlewsd ma snd sften
asked my opinion of , Mr. Koosevlt's
notions, utterances and Intentions,

"You must know perfectly well
from ths opinions I expressed in,
these Interviews which were publish

d In your columns that I am not In
any sense a supporter of Mr. Room-vsl- t.

. ,

"1 know him to be astonishingly
and t cannot reconcile 'so great Inconsistency with sincerity

or with high purpose,
' "I know him to be ambitious, vain
Snd selfish, rack lea and erratic, and
I do not consider tha qualities com
patlble ': with a sound quality or m

safe conduct for publlo affair.
Point of Ooirtcet

- 'Th air is now full of denuncia-
tion of Mr. Roosevelt, some of It
wholly and some of It en-

tirely unjust and undeserved. I am
not t with Mr. Roose-
velt, yet I am not so prejudiced or
so partisan that I would not co-n-

rata with Mr. Roosevelt, or any other
man should he b, or at any time
become, sincerely stit'iitr'ul in r
Wtirthjr'dd:'-"pinmcii(iai,.i- '...
taking, ' t ,

"When, fhl lntnc, Mr. Unfit"-V- SR

declared that It was his Inten-
tion to drive ths oormpt bosses out
of th republican party In New Turk
state, I expressed willingness to aid
In that particular praiseworthy pur-pes- ,-

.. i ..',.';': v"
"But Mr, Roosevelt' opposition,

to boase Is too personal, too limited,
too restricted." la his own stats Mr, '

Koosnvlt did no mors than depose
Boss Barns, who was hi personal
enemy, and Install as bo of th re-
publican party, Mr. Root, who Is
his personal friend.

"I sm and hav been heartily in
favor of ths Independence sgn
ticket a contltutsd In this earn-pslg- n.

t i t
"Your dltorlnt finally rsferg to tha i

amply substantiated statements that
I hav mad In regard to Mr. Dlx,
snd sweat shop labor record as "ex-
ploded eampslsn slanders." This ed-

itorial referrancs Is 'not '1 accord --

rtnoe with ths facts."

DEPUTIES REPEAT SCENES

of raioi:i
Brland'a Suppression of He- -

cent Strike Causes Dis-

order in Chamber

rARIH, rct. 29. Th dHut on tho
railway strike in which tb govern-
ment has bn bitterly attacked In tho
chamber of deputies by the socialists,
took a new dramatic turn tonight.
During the session which was not.
only th most violent In tha history
of tha French parliament but rivaled
in disorder snd turbulence ths
don of the national convention dur-
ing the French revolution, Premier
Urland himself was ths pivot on
which the drams turned and the sen-or- al

verdict tonight o that certain
government victory has ben changed '

Into possible defeat. Smarting under
tho repeated attacks, of M, Jaures,
the leader of the socialists, and oth-
ers, the premier leaped to his feet and
defending th cabinet's suppression of
ths strike as revolutionary outbreaks,
exclaimed:

"If tho actual laws had been in-

sufficient w would not have hesitated
to resort oven to illegality for the
purpose of preserving tb fatherland-- '

An uproar followed these words.
The socialists Jumped up and were
lotned by a number of radicals, with
hwt of anger they moved towards

the tribune, crying. "Resign, dictator,
resign!" Xexk were bsnged and th
chamber wss a perfect bedlam at tho
note of shouts and shears. 'One en.
clallst tried to fight his way to ths
.rtbunl to strike JJMand. ,

Throughout all. tho premier tood
aim and dignified and for three quar-

ters of an hour waited patiently but
make himself heard. Finally M. Bris-o- n,

president of the chamber amid
cries and imprecation i f -- n t. -

1 tirts, adjourned the ft untu : Hi- -
day.

CENSUS F

OF MINNEAPOLIS

ARE PAREO 1
Director Durand Lops oil Four

Thousand Known to be

Erroneous

ENUMERATORS TOOK

HOTEL TRANSIENTS

And Then Went Back Day Af

ter and Registered up all

Who Came to City

WASHINGTON, Oct. Charging
fraudulent effort on the part of in-

dividual enumerators to pad the cen-

sus returns for Minneapolis to the ex-

tent of 4, SOS names. Census Director
Durand tonight announced the cor-

rect population of that city to be
301,4011. The announced figure Is u

gain of 49 per cent over the popula-

tion of 1900 which was 202,718.

Mr. Durand said that as originally
forwarded to the bureau, the report
contained 308,706 names. But while
more than 4,000 of these had been
eliminated there was no evidence, he
said, of any concerted action on the
part of the enumerators or of the su-

pervisor, or of any group of pri-

vate Individuals to fraudulently pad
the census returns.

'
KmumenUcd Hotel Guests.

. The greater part of the names elim-

inated were In two out of 196 enum
eration districts In the city.

"The enumerators for those two
districts may not have deliberately In-

tended to- - defraud, but It scarcely
sOms possible that they should have
failed to note that they were, to say
the least, Interpreting the Instruc-

tions very loosely," said the director.
"The overcounting in these two

districts resulted almost altogether
from the repetition Q.f visits to lodg-

ing house and hotels. Not contentyiimiifriiittf who
were present In such lodging houses
anil hotels on the census day, or on
the day of the first visit of the enum-
erator, these enumerators counted
very lane numbers of people who
were not present ut the first visit or
on the census; day but who came to
them- - lodging houses subsequently."

SMUGGLERS MUST RUN

RISK OF PROSECUTION

AFTER PAYING DUTIES

Department Will Grant Im-

munity Merely on Pay-

ment of Money

SOME EXCEPTIONS

WASHINGTON", Oct. 29. Merely
"getting the money" will not satisfy
the United States government In un-

dervaluation customs fraud cases
here there is evidence to convict th

offenders. The treasury department
today officially expressed Its policy
in a reply sent to a man In New York
who If the government would
be willing to settle all cases on a
money basis. The reply which was ap-

proved by Secretary MacVeagh Is In
part as follows:

"It Is not the policy of the de
partment to permit guilty parties li.
escape so long as the department re
ceived the cash which is coming to
It.' "

"On the contrary, every case pre
sented for action is treated upon Its
own merits and It is beyond the Ju-

risdiction or authority of this" depart
ment to promise immunity to any per
son who violates the law, cases when

mpromlses are accepted. It Is be
cause the department of Justice In
concurrence with this department be
lieves that that settlement of the
fUction is in the interest of public
Justice- There Is no authority of law
by which this department can decide
as to whether upon conviction the
guilty parties shall escape the added
penalty of Imprisonment.

"It should be borne in mind, how-
ever, that there are many cases In
which civil suits for additional duties
andforfetture proceedings for penal-
ties may be maintained but In which
the evidence would not justify convic-
tions upon criminal proceedings. In
such esses It Is proper for the de-
partment to accept the duties or pen-
alties or both without regard to the
question of criminal prosecution."

Binee Secretary MacVeagh set in
motloa an Investigation Into the ex-
tent of undervaluations queries bave
been pouring into the department ask-
ing whether payment of the money
would satisfy the government.

Roosevelt Insists That It Is

His Prerogative to CrJtl- -
,

else Anybody

WILL SOON START OFF

ON WESTERN TRIP

Goes to Ohio to Carry Aid and

Comfort to Struggling Buck

eye Republicans

NEW YORK, Oct., 29. An attack
,n' Tammanv hall a the "basest" po- -,,, .,.,,, h.. ,,.
slnce the days of Tweed, and on Hon,

John A. Dta, democratic nominee for
governor, as the candidate of Tam-
many, was the .topic with which
Theodore Roosevelt resumed In
Brooklyn tonight his campaign In fa- -

SUmson. Pleas

nine speeches In Manhattan. Ho t
expected to make Several speeches on
Tuesday afternoon in the neiRhbor-ho- ot

of Uurtala. ' He will return at
once to New York.

On his return he goes to Baltimore
for an address at Couches college
and theme to Chicago and on to
Des Mo I tied. After speaking through
Iowa, he will retunr and make a
campaign tour through Ohio In the I

Interest of the republican nominees.'

BUTLER

HIS

THE REPUDIATED BONDS

Will Also Endeavor to Get

.Even by Making Attack
on Senator Simmons

OUTLOOK HOPEFUL

HALKK5II, N C. Oct. 29. Much
Interest attached to the announcement
that States Senator Marlon
Hutl( r. who is coming In for mo l

scathing denunciation by democrat-
ic campaigners as one of the leading
factors in the North Carolina re-

publican campaign, will make a cam-
paign speech in Raleigh November 4

in which tie wlil expl.tin his connec-
tion with The New York Evening I'ost
advertisement "f the North Carolina
Pon-- syndicate for ail cIuhsis of re-

pudiated bonds to he entrusted to
them for coib-ction- . and also make
a general Indictment of the character
of l"nlte,l suites Senator F. M Sim-
mons who Inaugurated the bitterest
denunciations of Hutler.

lineally and in Wake county the
campaign has simmered down might-
ily and the Indications for anything
like a gain or for any-ver-

formidable showing by the in-

dependent democrats who bolted the
Danlcls-Kaile- y ticket that won out in
the sensational June primaries, are

every day, great numbers of
the democrats who resented most
strongly the attacks on the county of-

ficers who were defeated In the pri-
maries and who declared their pur-
pose to side with the Independent are
having a "second think" on the situ-
ation and are hesitating about swing-
ing oft from a straight tickt and
losing their orthodox status in the
party, especially In view of the fa. t
that they made the fight in the" pri-
maries, and were beaten. They take
the view that none of the defeated
officers have Sfen fit to run Independ-m- t.

Ko they hesitate about "swing-
ing off" with th-- lr ballots. The repub-
lican still have serious factional con-
ditions in county organization and
there Is a large element of the party
that will be as lukewarm and as likely
to stay away from the polls as the
most resentful of the faction of the
democratic party that was so villi

d and lost out in the primaries.

Field to Win.

ths solid steel of the motor Itself
withstood the sho;k. Had LeBlanc
hit the pole In any other way It
Is diulcuclt to see how he could
have scaped death. His accident
was accepted on every side with the
greatest regret. Grahame-Whlt- e, the
winner, admitted that LeHlane would
have won the race and would have
established a world's record even bet-

ter than hi own except for his mis-
hap.

lirooklns Gets Tumble
In addition to LeRlunc's accident,

today was marred by a serious mis-
hap to Walter Brooklns of ' tl
Wright: team, who hod taken uu.tliv
vmirmt'WTUAm tat th
first time. Brook ins was Just coming
around the turn Into the) home
strech for a trial circle, preparatory
to entering In the Gordon Mnnnett
race, when four of his eight cylinder
censed firlhg. With only half power
he tried first to himself by
mounting then decided It was safer
to land and plunged to the earth. In
the strict sense of the word, he did
not fall, he dived and It could almost
he said that he made a perfect land-
ing, that Is the angle at which he
hit the earth from a height of fifty
feet was almost normal. Hut driven
by the wind and his engine he came
hurttinr through the air at such tre- -

mendoua speed that when he touched
the earth his front wheel and for-

ward frame collapsed under him
The machine stuck Its nuso Into ths
dirt, slow I v reared tall upward and
finally collapsed, topside undermost,
with a thud. Hrooklns was thrown
from his scat In the somersault.

SCORE HURT W FALLING

BLEACHERS AT PRIZE FISHT

.Two Thousand People In
Hall Thrown Into Panic

By the Accident

riTTHI'.l.'K'!, I Si., Oct. 29 A

score of men were hurt tonight when
a hiiKh bleacher stand collapsed on
tlui second floor of the Old City hall
her.- now used as a market house.
Three hundred spectators at a box-

ing exhibition were precipitated Into
a taiiKled mass of bodies and spllnt-t-r-- d

wood. The stand Is said to
have been insufficiently supported by

brace and that the collapse was due
to the vibration caused by the box-

ers during tho mill, Two thousand
men in the hall were In panic when
the collapse came and score of po-

lice restrained spectators from Jump-

ing from the window, lloepltal am-

bulances and police patrol wagons
rushed many of the Injured to lo-

cal hospital where Injuries wsr
dressed. Police officials and Sheriff
iiruff of this county Jumped Into the
ring and after a strenuous effort
succeeded In reassuring the fright-
ened crowd. None of the Injured
are seriously hurt.

NEW OflLEAXS ACTIVE.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct., tt.
The World's Psnatrla exposition com-

mittee today took steps looking to

the Immediate purchase of a site for

the proposed big show In 115 in cele
bration of the opening of the Pana-
ma canal. The company proposes to
provide a park for th city from ths
site after the exposition. Permanent
organization of th exposition It was
said was gHeCled today.

i

NEW YORK. eOcl, 29. Claude
Grahame-Whlt- s flying for the Royal
Aero club of the- - I'nlled Kingdom,
lifted the Gordon,', Bennett Interna-
tional speed trophy fro mtne custody
of America today In the fastest time
ever mad for the full distance of
100 kilometers, I t-- 4 miles, around
a five kilometer course. His average
speed was a fraction better than 61

miles an hour, but the captain of
the French machine; Alfred Lettlanc,
(lying In a 109 horse power machine
was making each lilp on an average
of 20 seconds faatcf than Urahame-Whlte- ,

and would have won the cup
If he had not met with a disastrous
accident on tU :lati.If'!rlw!r nft'Jja
the 'tcv seemliiKljr rwNl lit hand.

LeBlance was running before the
wind under full power, at an esti-

mated speed of SO miles an hour
when the feed pipe from his gaso-

line tank to his motor loosened un-

der the Incessant Jarring of the en-

gine Bnd he suddenly found him-

self with nnthlg but momentum to
carry him. LeBlanc was helpless and
panic striken.

Miraculous I jvspo
He tried to lift hi planes so that

the last few drops of gasoline might
Alter down Into the engine and lend
him strength enough to make a
I mrtlng. His steerage way was gone,
when a puff of wind caught him and
he drifted sideways, still driving at
fl tremendous spce-- sn1 ers-te- d head
foremost into a telegraph pole.

The pole was It incites 1 oleic but
he broke It In three pieces as If It

had been a toothpick. The chassis
and steel shield which enclosed the... i,'mov crumpled but

TWO CHILDREN KILLED

IN PECULIAR ACCIDENTS

Fathers in Both Cases Were

Unintentional Accessories

to Their Death

OHEENSBOliu. Oct. W. As a re-

sult of peculiar accidents near
today two chlldrin arc

dead, the fathers of the victims In

each Instance lng the unwilling

At Plafftown. J W. Rennett while
gathering his crop of Irish potato-s- ,

threw one about twenty feet Intend-
ing for It to land in a basket, but It

struck his four year old boy over the
heart. The lad crying, dropped
o the ground and died before phy-

sicians could lie summoned.
At a point nearby and at the same

hour, Viola, four year old daughter
of J. II. Everhart. had her skull
crushed by gctlinic her head caught
between the hub of a wagon wheel
and a barn, th.- - father, who was driv-

ing the wagon did not know the child
was near until he heard the peculiar
grinding of the bone and saw the
rllent and sickening form that his In-

vestigation reveal'd.

ram
WASHINGTON. Oct ?. Forecast

for North Carolina: Fsir Sunday snd
probably Monday, rising temperature
moderate variable winds shifting to
south.

A great cloud of yellow dust and
fragments of torn turt went shower
lng Into the air from ths Impact. It
seemed Impossible that anything alive
could step out of tha vortex but when
the cloud cleared Hrooklns was seen
staggering about, hi arm tightly
clasped about hi stomach. While he
was daggering for perhaps I twenty
paces an smbulsB.ee rushed out to
pick him up and hurried him to ths
Field hospital. It was later announced

that, though ha had cn painfully
injured In the groin and Severely
bruised ther were no .bones-brok- en

ana N wss not la danger of hi U(.

Of ths three Americans selected to
defend ths cup by the Aero Club Of
America only two started and those
two barely before tha time limit elap-
sed. Grahame-Whlt- e chose an early
hour when ths wind was most fav-

orable and stole a inarch on ths de-

fenders. After ' his record breaking
time had been noted, ths Americans
waited patiently until the last moment
for good air. Hamilton had trouble
with hi carburetter and never got off
the ground until the bomb had sound

d to declare ths event closed,
Hrooklns had been disabled. Drx
had only a GO horse power Oierlot to
compete against Orahams-Whlte- 'l

100. . .

Latham In a 100 horse power An-
toinette never showed speed enough
to be dangerous and left the course
when an ugly gust almost blew him
Into the crowd, lis seemed , not "more

(Ilnntlnne-d- nn fMs seven.)

MR. SHERMAN INVITES

OR. WAS16T0N IN CAR

.The Two Meet at Salisbury,

j, and Oo Together to De- -

liver Addresses

OREENHBORO. Oct. 2.- -Nortl.
Carolinians of both races today gav
to Ir. Hooker T. Washington tht
most cordial and demonstrative wel-

come ever accorded a reprtsontatlvt
of the race by th people of this state,

j At Concord, rlallsbury and Hlgi
Point, the special bearing ths Bot!
negro educator was met by enthusi-
astic crowds at each point and an In-

formal reception was hold following
which lr. Washington addressed an
audience made up of both white and
black.

At Salisbury hi train came In Im-
mediately after the one bearing Vice

j President Hherman who had Just eon-- l
eluded a three days' campaign tour
of the state and at the request of the

j vice president. Dr. Washington
boarded the Bherman car. The greet-
ing of the vice president was, "I, too,
am down here converting sinners."

After a short conference Dr. Wash-
ington and Vice President Sherman
were carried In automobiles to Living
stone college where each made short
talks to the student body.

The Washington party will spend
Sunday her. ,

Vice President Sherman left the
state today returning to Utica, N. Y.

FIItE AT NEW BERXE.

WILMINGTON, N. C, Oct. II. A
fire of unknown origin early tonight
destroyed ths freight depot at New
Rerne, N. C, entailing a lost est I mat-
er at S m.OvO. Several cars on a side
track near tha depot were, burned.

nd th freight house snd it eontentr
vrs entirely destroyed.

lng that a detective with a rifle sat.
" boslde each driver. Shots wore re

peatedly firdvr the heads of the
besieging strikers, but no sooner wi

ner rwwtf 'tf liflersed than another
collected. Traces' were cut. packages
scattered In the streets and In tome,
wises aeeiroyeo.. An appalling lot
of perishable goods Is collecting, and
unless the companies soon are able

(Continued: on page seiye-n.-

GEORGETOWN TOO MUCH

FOR THE LIGHT TEAM OF

N.

Harvard Made Better Show-

ing Against Cadets Than
Yale Made

OTHER COLLEGE GAME

WASHINGTON. Oct.. J9, George-
town university today triumphed ver
the University of North Carolina
football team, the score being 12 to
0. Though outweighed nearly ten
pounds to the man. Georgetown's!
lighter but faster back field proved
too much for the Southerners.

Both teams resorted to the oli
style of football for ground gaining.
Fumbling on both sides was frequent.
North Carolina being the chief loos-
er In this respect. The kicking of
Walsh for Georgetown was the fea-
ture of the game.

Summary: touch down, Vly-ma-

goals from touchdowns Wy-mar-

goals from field. Walsh 2.
Time of quarters 12 minutes each.
Referee, Larkln, Georgetown; umpire
Armstrong, Yale; Held judre, Given,
Georgetown. Head linesman, tftewart.
North Carolina.

HARVARD 8COKES OSCE.
WEST POINT, N. V , Oct., 29 A

Mock and kick and forty yard run
to the goal line In the third period
by Captain Withington of Harvard
and a goal following was the only
core in the game with West Point

today. The cadets who two weeks
ago trounced Yale 9 to 3 could make
no headway against the crimson and
played entirely on the defensive. But
the cadets did some great work in
this Una and as the last period drew
to a close the cadets, already beaten
saved a second touchdown by a grand
stand on their three yard line and
tot the call on downs. The entire
play was In West Point territory
and the cadets never had the ball
nearer the crimson goal than the
middle of the field. Harvard resorted
straight plunging football and did not
Uncover any tricks except 1n the last
halt

WAKE FOREST LOSES.
CHARLESTON, S. C. Oct.. 2 -

The Citadel defeated the Wake For--!
Jest eleven here today bv a score of

t a.


